RESIDEO AIRCYCLE PROGRAM

Using data to empower a new conversation
about whole-home comfort.

Let’s talk.

The tools, tips and training you need
to own IAQ with confidence.
Introducing a business growth program designed to transform the way you talk to customers
about indoor air quality (IAQ). With the Resideo AirCycle program, you’ll discover how to easily
and effortlessly build IAQ into every conversation with every customer—offering solutions
informed by data and backed by science.

IT’S NOT JUST ABOUT COMFORT.

IT’S ALSO ABOUT CONTROL.
IAQ conversations can be tough, even for seasoned HVAC

At the heart of this program is the AirCycle Pro Monitor, a

pros. Homeowners can feel temperature, but they can’t as

sophisticated diagnostic device that measures the 6 key

easily see, touch or feel poor air quality. Which makes it hard

IAQ indicators (carbon monoxide, carbon dioxide, particles,

for them to justify the investment.

relative humidity, odors and smells, and temperature) and

Unlike selling approaches that rely on speculative health
diagnoses or scare tactics, the Resideo AirCycle program
starts and ends with meaningful, measurable data that
simplifies the conversation and enables homeowners to

generates a homeowner-friendly report that includes product
recommendations—all in about 30 minutes. You and your
team can learn how to use the monitor to change the IAQ
conversation with our flexible in-person training options.

make informed decisions about their indoor environment.

RESIDEO AIRCYCLE PROGRAM

TRAINING OPTIONS
Technician training plus monitor

Manager training

Technician training

Cost includes training plus one
AirCycle Pro Monitor per technician.

Training only. No monitor
purchase necessary.

Training only. Must already have your
own AirCycle Pro Monitor.

$1995

$995

$795

Includes:

Includes:

Includes:

• One AirCycle Pro Monitor

• In-person training plus opportunity
dashboard access

• In-person training, plus monitor
software update*

•E
 xtended coaching support through
the platform

•E
 xtended coaching support through
the platform

•A
 ccess to full suite of tools and
online resources

• Access to full suite of tools and
online resources

•U
 nlimited access to monitor reports

• Unlimited access to monitor reports

• In-person training, plus monitor
software update*
•E
 xtended coaching support through
the platform
• Access to full suite of tools and
online resources
• Unlimited access to monitor reports

Learn more about how the Resideo AirCycle Program can help you use data to change the IAQ conversation, connect with your
Resideo Sales Rep or register for a training near you at ForwardThinking.HoneywellHome.com/aircycle-register.

Resideo Technologies, Inc.
1985 Douglas Drive North
Golden Valley, MN 55422
800.468.1502
resideo.com

*Cellular service agreements may apply
with the AirCycle Pro monitor.
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